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THE GOLD BUG.

fctta Kir.! BY EDQAB A. POE, HQ

What bol What ho! this fellow is dancing mad!
He hath been bitten by the Tarantula.

All is the Wroso.
w '' .

- 21'
Many years ago I contracted un inti-

macy with Mr. William Legraad. He
was of aa ancient Huguenot family, and
bad once been wealthy; but a series of
misfortunes bad brought him to want. To
avoid, the mortification consequent upon
hia disasters, be left New Orleans, the
city of bis forefathers, aud took up bis
residence at Sullivan's Island near Charles
toa, South Carolina. ,

This island is a very singular one. It
consist of little else than the sea sand,
and is about three miles long. Its breadth
at no point exceeds a quarter of a mile.

It is separated from the main land by a
scarcely perceptible creek, oozing its way
through a wilderness of reeds and slime,
a favorite resort of the marsh hen. The
vegetation, as might be expected, is scant,
or at least dwarfish. No trees of any
magnitude are to be seen. Near the
Western extremity, where Fojrt Moultrie
stands, and where are some miserable
frame building, tenanted during the sum-ma- r

by the fugitives from Charleston dust
and fever, may be found indeed the brist-

ling palmetto; but the whole island, with

the exception of this western point and
Hoe of bard white beach on the sea-co- 8t

recovered with a dense under-

growth of sweet myrtle, so much prized
by the horticulturists of England. The
shrab here often attains the bight of fif-

teen or twenty feet, and farms an almost
impenetrable coppice, burdening the air
wiLb. its fragrance.

In the most si queered recesses, of

this coppice, not far from the eastern or
snore remote end of the island, Legrand
had buili himself a small hut, which he
ooCttj)ied when I first, by mere accident,
made his acquaintance. This soon ri
pined into friendship; for there was much

iA-rtb- e recluse to excite interest und es-

teem- I found him well educated, with
unusual powers of mind, but infected with
misftB-.hcopy,au- subject to perverse mood
of alternative enthusiasm and melancholy.
Ho .had with him many books, but rarely
employed them. His chief amusements
were gunning and fishing, or sauntering
along the bank and through the myrtles,

iuqnest of shells or eutomologic speci-meu- s.

Hi collection of the latter might
have been envied by a Sivammerdamm
In these excursions he was usually accouv
gaoled --by an old negro, called Jupiter,
vho had beer, mauuamted before the re- -
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be iiiduced, by threats, or prom-- , mast he the ..largest scaraboeus

to abandon wh.it he his in tho world if it resemblest. we

4ghl of attendanco upon the footsteps get up of supersti-lu- s

' Will," It is im-- 1 tion upon this hint. I will

probable the relatives of Legrand, j call the scarabottis or
conceiving him to be ; souiothing of kind there are many
iu intellect, had contrived to instil this titles in Natural Histories,
obstinacy Jupiter, to the! where are the antennae, spoke of?

supervision guardianship of wan,- - ,The antef,ORe'
direr, to be getting unaccountably warm

in latitude of Solli- - the '1npon subject; am sure you
van's island are seiaom very severe, ana
in the fall of the year, it is a. rare event,
indeed, when a ia considered necessa-

ry. About the of Octob'er, 18 ,

there occurred, however, a day of remark-

able chilliness. before sunset I
scrambled my way through the evergreens
i hat of my friend, whom I had not
visited for sevtral weeks residence
being, at that time, in Charleston, a dis-taae- e

of nine miles from the island, while
the facilities of passage aud
;er very Car behind those of the present
day. Upon the hat I rapped as
was my custom, and, getting no reply,
ought for the key where I knew it was

eocretted, unlocked the door aud went in.

A 'ia firs mm. blazing upon the hearth.
Il Was a novelty, and by no means an un

welcome oae. I off an overcoat,
look an firm chair by the crackling logs,

ad waited patiently the arrival of my
4Ws'j

Soon after daft they arrived gave
me it cordial welcome. Jupiter grinning
ftttft Weef begaa to prepare some
"Aitih henf fof sapper. Legrand was in
&'e of his fits else shall I term

iSfauVot enthusiasm. He bad an
sititaown bivalve, forming a new genus,
and more than this, he had hunted down
1'gecured, with Jupiter's assistance, a
acarabaeas, whioh he believed to be total-- y

tewj bnt in respect to he wished

to have ay opinion on the morrow.
Aad whyot t. Faked, rob-

bing over the braize and wish-

ing the whole tribe of scaraboei at the

if I had only known were
here!' said Legrand, its so long since
1 saw yoa: and how could I foresee
yoa pay ate a visit this very night
of all others? As I was coming home I
met Lieotenant G , from the fort, and
Tery foolishly, I lent him the bug; so it
will bo impossible for yoa Co see it until
the morning. Stay here to-nig- and I
vM send Jud for it at sunrise. It

IsTKeTovenest thing ia creation!'
Wb'at?8unrise?'

Nonsense! nol the bug. It is of
gold eolor about the of a

hickorynot with two jet black
near one extremity of the back, and

aaother somewhat longer, at the other.
antennae are '

'Dey aint tin in him, Massa Will, I
a tellin' on you,' here

Jupiter; bug a goole bug, soldid
ebery bitob him, inside an' all, sep him
wing nebber feel so hebby a bug in
my life.'

'Well, suppose is Jup,' replied Le-

graad, somewhat more earnestly, it seem-
ed me, than the occasion demanded it,
'is that any reason for your letting the
birds burn? The color' here he tamed
to me 'is really almost enough to warrant
Jupiter's idea You never saw a more
metalic lustre than the scales emit but of
this j on cannot judge In
the meantime I can give you some idea of
the shape.' Saying this, he seated him-

self on a small table, on which were a pen
and ink, bat bo paper. He looked for
some in a drawer, but found none.

'Never mind,' sard he at length, 'this
will answer;' and drew from wais
coat Docket a scrap of what I be
very air ty foolscap, and made upon it a
rough drawing the pen. While
did this I retained seat the fire,
I chilly. When the design was
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complete he handed it to me without ris-

ing. As I received it a loud growl was
heard, succeeded by a scratching at the
door. Jupiter opeued it, and a large
Newfoundland, belonging to Legrani,
rushed in and leaped upon my shoulders,
and loaded me with caresses; for I had
showed him much attention during previ-
ous visits.

When his gambols wore over I looked
at the paper, aud to speak the truth, found
myself not a little, puzzled at what my
friend had cTepicted.

'Well,' I said, contemplating it forsome
minules, 'this is a strange scaraboes, 1

must confess new to me never saw
anything "like it before unless it was a

skull or death's head winch it more
nearly resembles than anything else that
has come under my observation.'

'A death's head?' echoed Legrand.
'Oh, yes well, it has something of that
oppearance upon paper, no doubt. The
two upper-blac- k spots look like eyes, eh?

and the longer one at the bottom like a

mouth, and then the shape of the whole
is oval.'

Perhaps so,' said I; but, Legrand, I
fear yon are no artist. I must wait until
I see the beetle itself, if I am to form any
idea of its ptrsonal appearance '

'Well I don't know,' said he, a little
nettled, 'I draw tolerably should do it
at least have had good masters, and flat
ter myself that I am Lot a blockhead.'

--But my dear fellow, you are joking,
then,' said I, 'this is a very excellent shall,
according to the vulgar notious about

j

j

Bee the ttntennae. i mftdJ them as dis
stinct as they are in the original insect,
and I presume that is sufficient.'

'Well, well, I said, perhaps you have
still I don't see them," and I handed

him the paper withoat additional remarks
not wishing to ruffle his temper; but I
was much surprised at the turn affairs had
taken his. ill humor puzzled me aud, as
for the drawing of the beetle, there were
positively no antennae visible, and the
whole did bear a. very close resemblance
to the ordinary cats of a death's head.

He received the paper very peevishly,
and was about to crumple ft, apparently
to throw it is the fire, when a casual
glance at the design seemed suddenly to
rivit his attention, in an instant his face
grew violently red in another as exces
sively pale. For some minutes be con-

tinued to scrutinize the drawing minutely
from where he sat. At length be arose,
took a eandle from the table, and pro
ceeded to seat himself upon a sea chest
in the furtherest corner of the room.
Here again he made an anxious examina-
tion of the paper, turning it all direc-

tions. He said nothing, however, and bis
conduct greatly astonished me; - yet I
thought it prudent not to exacerbate the
growing moodiness of his temper by any
comment. Presently he took from his
coat-pocke- t a wallet placed the paper
carefully in it. and deposited both in a
writing desk, which, he locked. He now
grew more composed in hie demeanor, bat
his original air of enthusiasm had quite
disappeared. Yet he seemed aot so
mueh sulky as abstracted. As the even-

ing wore away he became more and more
absorbed ia reverie, from which no sallies
of mine could arouse him. It had been
my intention to pass the aight at the hot,
as I bad frequently done before, bat, see
ing my host in this mood, I deemed it
proper to take leave. He did not press
me to remain, bat as I departed, he shook
my hand with even more than bis usual
cordiality.

It was about a month after this (and
daring that interval I had seen nothing
of .Legrand,) when 1 received a visit at
Charleston, from his man, Jupiter. I had
never seen the good old negro look so
dispirited, and I feared that some serious
disaster had befallen my friend.

mm

'Well, Jup, said I, 'what is the matter
now? how is your master?'

'Why, to speak de troof, massa, him
not so well as mought be.'

'Not well? I am truly sorry to hear it.
What doeB he complain of?'

'Dar! dat's it! him neber plain ob
trotin but him berry sick for all dat.'

'Very sick, Jupiter! why didn't yon
say so at once? Is he confined to bed?'

No, dat he aint! he aint find no whar,
dat's jnst whar the shoe pinch my mind
haB got to be berry hebby boat poor
Massa Will.'

'Jupiter, I should like to understand
what it is you are talking about. You
say your master is very sick, Hasn't he
told you what ails him?'

'Why, massa, taint worf whilo to git
mad boot de matter Massa Will say
noffii: not all aint de matter with him, but
den what make go boat looking dis here
way, wid de head down and he soldiers
op, and as white as a goose? Aud den
he keeps a syphon all de time'

'Keeps what Jupiter?'
'Keeps a syphon wid de fignrs on de

slate de queerest figgurs I ebber did see
Ise gittin to be skeered, I tell yon, Hab
to keep mighty tight eye pon him noovers.
Todder day be gib ma Blip fore de sun up
and was gone de whole ob de blessed day.
I had a big stick ready to gib him d a
good bcatin when he did coma, but I'se
sich a fool dat I hadn't de heart arter
all he looks so berry poorly.'

'Eh? what? ah, yes! upon the whole
I think you had not better be too severe
with the poor fellow don't flog him, Ju-

piter he can't very well stand it but
can yoa form no idea of what has occa- -

sioned this illness, or rather this change
of conduct? Has anything unpleasant
happened since I saw you?'

'No massa, day hant bin nofiiT oapleas-an- t

sinco den 'twas fore den, I'm feared,
'twas berry day you was dar.'

'How? What do you mean?
'Why, massa I moan do bng dare

now.'
The what?'
De bug I'm berry sartir. Massa Will

been bit somewhere bout ds head by dat
d n goole bug.'

'And what cause have you, Jupiter, tot
such a supposition?'

'Claws enuff, massa, and mouf, too. I
nebber did see sueh a d n bug he kick
and he bite ebery ting what cum near
him. Mass Will cotch him fuse, but had
for to let him go mighty quick, I tell you
den was de time he must hab got de bite
I didn't like de look ob de bug mouff,
myself, no how, so I wouldn't take hold ob

him wid my fiuger, but cott'h him wid a
piece of paper dat I found, I rap him
up in de paper and stuff piece ob it in de
mouf dat was de way.'

'And you think, then, that your master
was really bitten by the beetle, and that
tho bite made him sink?'

'I don't think noffin bout it I nose it
What make him dream bout de goole so

much, if taint cause he bit, by de goole
bug? Ise heern bout dem goole bugs fore
dis.'

'But how do you know he dreams about
gold?'

'How I know? Why, causa he talk
about in he sleep dat's how I nose.'

'Well. Jup, perhaps you are right; but
to what fortunate circumstances am I to
attribute the honor of a visit from you

?

'What de matter, massa?.'
Did you bring any message from Mr.

Legrand?'
No, massa, I bring dia here pissel,' and

here Jupiter handed me a note which ran
thuB:

'My DlAlt , i''eow 4i r:'-- :

Why have I not seen yon for so long a
time? I hope you have not been so fool
ish as to take offense at any little brusyu-ri- e

of mine; bat no; that is improbable.
Since I saw yoa I have had great

cause for anxiety. I have something to
tell yon, yet know scarcely how to tell it,
or whether I should tell it at all.

I have not been well for some days
past and poor old Jup annoy me almost
beyond endurance, by his well meant at-

tentions. Would you believe it? he had
prepared a large stick, the other day, with
which to chastise me for giving him the
slip and spending the day, solus, among
the hills on the main land. I 'verily be-

lieve that my ill looks alone saved me from
a flogging.

I have made no addition to my cabinet
since we met.

If you can, in any way; make it conve
nieht, come over with Jupiter. Do come
I wish to see yon t, upon business
of importance, I assure yon that it is of
the highest importance.

Ever yours, Wm. Lzgeanb.'
There was something in the tone of this

note which gave me great uneasiness.
Its whole style differed materially from
that of Lezrand. What could he be
dreaming of? What new erotchet pos
se6sed bis excitable brain? What "bu-

siness of the highest importance' could
he oossibly have to transact? Yet Jo- -

piter's account of him boded no good.
I dreaded lest the continued pressure of
misfortune bad, at. length, fairly unsettled
the reason of my friend, Withoat a mo-

ments hesitation, therefore, I prepared to
accompany the negro.

Upon reaching the wharf I noticed a
6cythe and three spades, all apparently

new lying in the bottom of the boat in
which we Were to embark.

'What is the meaning of all this, Jup?'
I inquired

'Him syfe, massa, and spade.'
Very true, but what are they doing

here?'
'HSm de syfe and de spade which

Massa Will sis pon my hurrying for him
in de town, and de debble's own lot of
money I had to gib for em.'

'But what, in the name of all that is
raysieriouB, is your 'Massa Will' going to
do with scythes and spades?'

'Dat's mora dan I know, and debble
take me if I don't b'levo 'tis more dan he
know, too. But it's alleome ob da bug.'

Finding that no satisfaction was to tfe

obtained of Jupiter, whose whole intel-
lect seemed to be absorbed by 'de bag,'
I now stepped into the boat and made
sail. With a fair and strong breeze we
soon ran into a little cove to the north,
ward of Fort Moultrie, and a walk of
some two miles broaght as to the hut. It
was about three in the afceraoon when
we arrived. Legrar.d bad been awaiting
us in eager expectation. He grasped my
band with a nervous impressment which
alarmed mo and strengthened the suspi-
cions already entertained. His counte-
nance was palp, even to ghastliness, and
his deep set eyes glared with- - annatnral
lustre. After some inquiries rcspeeting
his health, I asked him, not knowing what
better to say, if he had yet obtained the
scaraboeus from Lieutenant G .

'Oh, yes,' he replied, coloring violently,
'I got it from him next morniog. Noth
ing could tempt me to part with that scar
boeus. Do you know that Jupiter is
quite right about it?'

'In what way?' I asked, with a sad
foreboding at heart.

'Io supposing ii to be a bug of real
gold. He said this with an air of pro-

found seriousness, and I felt inexpressibly
shocked.

The bug is to make my fortune,' he
continued, with a triuraphact smile, 'to
reinstate me in my family possessions. Is
it any wonder, then, that I prize it?
Since fortune has thought fit to bestow it
upon me, I have only to use it properly,
and I shall arrive at the gold ot which it
is the iadex. Jupiter, bring me that
scaraboeus''

TO BE CONTINUED.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS
OF

PRESIDENT LINCOLN,
Fellow Citizens of the United States:

Jn compliance with a custom as el. I as the
govarnment itself, I appear before you to ad-

dress you briefly and to take in your presence
the oath prescribed by the'Constitution of the
United States, to be taken by the President
before he enters on the execution of his office.
I do not consider it necessary, at present, for
ma to dissnss those matters of administration,
about wbih there is no special anxiety or ex
citement.

Apprehension seems to exnK among the
people of the Southern States, that, by the
accession of a Republican Administration,
their property, and their peace and personal
security are to be endangered. And there has
never been any reasonable caase for snch ap-

prehension. Indeed, the most ample evidence
to the contrary has all the while existed, and
been open to their inspection. It is found in
nearly all the published speeches of him who
now addresses you.

I do but quote from one of those speeches
when I declare that I hare no purpose, direct-
ly er indirectly, to interfere with the institu-
tion of slavery in the States where it exists.
I believe I have no lawful right to do so, and I
have no inclination to 40 so. Those who nom
inated and elected me, did so with the fall
knowledge that I had made this asd maay
similar dec laratioas, and had never recanted
them; and more than this, they placed iu the
platform, for my acceptance as a law to them-
selves and to me, the clear and emphatic reso
lution whioh 1 now read. 1

Retolvtd, That the maintenance inviolate of
the rights of the States, and especially the
right of each State, to order and control its
own domestic institutions according to its own
judgment exclusively is essential to that bal
ance of power on which the perfection aud
endurance of our political fabric depends, and
.and we denounce the lawless invasion by an
armed force of the government of any State
or Territory, no matter under what pretext, as
amongst the gravest of crimes.

I now reiterate these sentiments, and
in doing so, I only press upon the public
attention the most conclusive evidence of
which the ease is susceptible, that the
property, peace and security of no nation
are to be in any wise endangered by the
bow incoming administration. I add,
now. that the protection which consistent-
ly with the Constitution and the laws, can
be given, will be cheerfully given to all
the States, when lawfully demanded; for
whatever cause, at cheerfully to one sec-

tion as to another.
There is much controversy about the

delivering of fugitives from service or la
bor. The clause I now read, is as plainly
written in the constitution as any other of
its provisions: "No person held to ser-

vice or labor io one State, under the laws
thereof, and escaping into another, shall
ia conseqaence of any law or regulation
therein, be discharged from each service
or labor, bat shall be delivered op on
elaim of the party to whom sueh serviee
or labor may be dee;" it is scarcely ques-
tioned but this provision was intended by
those who made it. for the reclaiming of
what we call fugitive slaves, and the in-

tention of the law giver is the law: all
members o Congress awear their support
to the whole Constitution, to this provis-
ion as much as to any other, to the prop-
osition, then, that slaves whose oases come

within the terms of this clause shall be
delivered up; their oaths are unanimous.
Now if they would make the effort in
good temper, could they not. with nearly
equal unanimity, frame and pass a law by
raenns of which to keep good that unan-
imous oath.

There is some difference of opinion as

mm

to clause should be thai X deeai it better to forego
by national or state authority, but purely for the time tho mas of such offices. The
that difference is not a very material one. mails unless. repelled, will continue to be
If the Blave is to be surrendered k can bo of j furriisne in all points of tho Union so
little consiqaeoce to him others by far as possible. Th people .everywhere
which authority it is done; and should j have that seaso of perfect security,
any one, in any case be coutent that his j which th'o most favorable and Calm
oath shall be unkept, or a merely uusub thooghte and reflections can insure. The
stautial controversy aa to how it shall bejcouise herein indicated will be followed,
kept. Again, in any Uw npon this sub- - unless evouts experience
ject, not all the safeguHrds of liber--j
ty known in civilized and humane juris -

prudence to be introduced, so that a free- -

man may not in any case be surrendered
as a slave; and might it not be as well, at j

the same time, to provide by law for the
enforcement of that clause in the Consti-
tution which guarantees that th? citizens
of each State shall be entitled to all prir
ileges and immunities of citiz ns in the
several States.

I take the official oath to-da- y, with no
mental reservations, and with no purpose
to construe tho Constitution or laws by
any hypecritical rules, and while I do not
choose now to specify particular acts oT;

Congress as proper to be enforced, Ido j

suggest that it will be much safer for all
but in official and private stations' to con- -

form to and abide by all these acts, which '

stand unrepealed, than to violate any of
them; trusting to h id impunity in having :

them held to be unconstitutional
It is seventy two years since the first

inauguration of a President under onr
national Constituti jn. During that pe
riod ffteen different and greatly diati ft

guished eitizons have in snccossion admin-
istered the Executive branch of the Gov-

ernment. They have conducted i.t through
many perils, and generally with grest sac-ces- s.

Yet, with all this scope tor pre-

cedent, I now enter upon the same task
for the brief C institutional term of four
years, under great peculiar difficul-
ties. The Federal Union, heretofore only
menaced, is now formidably attacked. I
hold that in contemplation of the univer-
sal law of tha Constitution the Uaion of
these States is perpetual Perpetuity ii
implied, if not expressed, in the funda
mental law of all national governments.
It is safe to assert that a government
proper never has a provision in ifs organic
law for its own term nation. We must
continue to execute all tho express pro-
visions of our national Constitution, and
the Uuion will endure forever, it being
impossible to destroy it, except by some
action not provided for in the instrument
itself. Again, if the United Slates be

not a government proper, but an associa-
tion of States in ths nature of a contract,
merely, can it, --as a be peaceably
unmade by less than all the parties who
made it.

One party to a contract may violate it,
break it, so to speak oat does it not re-

quire all to lawfully rescind i1? From
these general principles we find the prop
osition that in legal contemplation the
Union is perpetual, confirmed by the his
tory of the Union itself. The Union is
much older than the Constitution. It
was formed in fact by the articles of as
sociation in 1774. It was matured and
continued by the declaration of Indepen-
dence in 1776. It was further matured
and the faith of all the thirteen States
expressly plighted and engaged that it
should be perpetual by the articles of
confederation ia 1776, and finally in

1787 one of the declared object for
and establishing the Constitu-

tion, was to fo-- m a more perfect Union
If a Union of part only of the States be
lawfully possible, the Uuion is less than
before the Constitution, having lost the
vital element of perpetuity. It follows
from these views, that no State; upon its
own mere motion, can lawfully get out of
the Union; that resolves and ordinances
to that effect, are legally void, and that
acts Of violence within any States, or
State, against the authority of the United
States, are insurrectionary or revolution- -

ary, according to circumstances. I there- -

fore consider that, in view of the CoiistU
tution and laws, the Uuion is unbroken;
and to the extent of my ability, shall
take care, as the Cons ituticn itself ex
pressly enjoins on rae; that the laws of
the Union be faithfully executed, in all
the States. In doing this, I deem it to
be only a simple duty on nay part, and
I shall perform it, so far as practicable,
unless my rightful masters, the American
people, shall withhold the requisite means,
or in some authoritative manner, direct
the contrary. I trust this will not be
regarded as a menace, but only as a de-

clared purpose of Union, that it will con-

stitutionally defend and maintain itself.
Ia doing this, there need be bloodshed
or violence; and there shall be note, un-

less forced upon the national authority.
The confided to me will be used

to hold, occupy and possess the property
and places' belonging to the government;
to collect duties and imports. But be-

yond What may be necessary for these
ohjeots, there will be no invasion no
using ef force against or among the peo-
ple anywhere. Wheje hostility to the
United States iu any interior locality
shall be so great and so universal as to

prevent competent resident citizens fre
holding federal offices, there will be no
attempt to force obnoxious strangers
among the peopl that object. While
the strict legl r;gt may exist in the
govern men.; . to enforce the exercise of
these offices, the attempt to do so would

whether the enforced-- , willvil,

or
chill

current and
ought

and

coHtract,

no

power

bo irritating, and jo nearly impracticable

shall show a modification or change to
be proper; and in ererycaso and exigen

joy my beet discreiion will be exercised
according to the circumstances actually
existing, and with a view and a hope of a
peaceful solution of the national troubles,
thf restoralion of the fraternal symna
tires and affections; a"-- -,l e&.

Thst there are persons in one section
or another who seek to destroy the TJaion
at all events, and are glad of any pretext
to do It. I will neither, affirm nor deny,
but if thero be such I need address no

hwor J. To those however, who'reallj love
'itba Uaion may I not speak before enter-
inar upon so er&rc s matter as the destrue
don of onr national fabrie, with all its
brnefite its memories and hopes, would it
not be. wise to ascertain , previously why
we do Will you h&zard so desperate a
step while there is any possibility that any
portion of the ills you,, fly trom Dave,co
real existence?' Wril you while the cer-

tain ills you fly to are greater than all the
real ones you fly from? Will you risk
t,be commission of so fearful a mistake?
All profeis to ba contest in the Union, if
all constitutional rights can be maintain1 lvx
ed Ii it rus then tha, any rigjht plainly
written in th constitution has been de
uied I think not. H4ppily, the ha
man mini is s: constituted that no heart
can reach to the audacity of tfdiflg this;
think if you can of a single instance in
which a plainly written provision of She
constitution hs ever been denied. If by
a mere force of numbers, a majority shall
deprive a minority of auy e'early written
constitutional right, it might, in a moral
point ef view, justify a revocation, ft cat
tainly would if such a right ware a viola
tion; but such is not onr case. All the
vital righ's of minorities and of individ-
uals are so plainly gnaranteed to them by
the 'Constitution, that controversies never
arise concerning them, but bo organic
law can be formed with a provision spe-eifieal- ly

applicable to every question which
may occar in practical administration.

" No foresight cn anticipate, nor any
document oj reasonable length contain
express provisions "for all possible ques-
tions: shall fugitives from labor be sur-

rendered by national or state authority,
the constitution does not expressly say:
may Congress prohibit slavery in the ter-

ritories the constitution do not express-
ly By; must congress protect slavery in

the territories; the coiistitu.ion does not
expressly say: from questions of this class
spring all 'our constitutional controversies
and we divide upon the majorities' and
mnicritrcs. If the minority will not acqui-
esce the majority must, or the government
must cease. There is no other alterna-
tive for continuing the Government but
acqniesenee on one side or the other; or a
minority in sueh a case will seceda rather
than acquiesce. They make a precedent
which, in turn, will divide and ruia them;
for a minority of their own will seeede
from them whenever a majority refuses to
be controlled by such a minority. For
instance,-wh- may not any portion of a
new confederacy, a year or two aware,
arbitrarily secede again? precisely as
portions of the present .Union now claim
to secede from it, all who cherish disun-
ion sentiments are row being educated to
the exact temper of doing, s;;w

Is there eueh perfect indentity in inter-
ests among the States to comprise a new
union, sojis to produce harmony and
to reXcTrtT-eTrewe- ' rf Plainly
the central idea of secession is the

j essence ef : anarcbyiffoif;'-- . majority Held,
j in restraint by Constitutional cheeks and
j limitations, and always changing with
the deliberate chances of popular opinions
and sentiments, is the only true sovereign
of a free peopre, aud Whoever rejects it,
does.of necessity, fly to anarehy or despot-
ism. Unanimity is impossible. The role
of a minority, as a permanent arrange-
ment, is wholly inadmissible: so that re
jecting the majority principle, anarchy and
despotism, in 6ome form, is all that is
left.Q y Mxf

I do not forget the position assumed
by some that constitutional questions are
to be decided by the supreme court; nor
do I deny that each decisions mast be
binding in any case npon the parties to a
suit as to the object of that suit, . while
they, are also entitled to very high res-

pect and consideration in all parallel ca-

ses by all other departments of the gov
erameab!u2 beJiaU jfft$ sali iio

And while it is obviously possible that
such decrsrorr may be erroneous in any
given case, still the ;vil effect following
it, being limited to that particular case,
with the chance that it may be overruled
and never become a precedent for other
cases, can better be borne than could the
evils of a different pr&ct

At the same time the candid ciiiaa,
must confess that if the policy of the
government dpon vital questions affecting
tho whole people, is to be irrevocably fit
edby a decision of the Supreme Court,
the instant they are made in ordinary..
litigation between parties in perioual ac-
tions, the people will have eeased to be
their own rulers, having to that extent

"

practically resigucd their government into
the hands of that eminent tribunal. Nor
is there, in this view, any assault upon the
Court or its judges. il-m- s

It is a duty from which they may net shrink,
to decide cases properly bronght before them,
and it isno fault other seek la-
tum their decisions to political purpoies.

1

One section of oureountcy believes slavery it
right aad ought to be extended;.-while- tho,
other believes it is wrong and ought not to bo
extended. This is the only substantial onV--
pate for tho fugitive slave clause of the Con-- .
stitution and the laws, for the suppression of
tho foreign slave trade, ar each as Well en-
forced, perhaps, aa any UlT ca; OTCfcbfy tbfricommunity where the moral sense of the

supports the law itself. Writ tho
great body of the people abide by tho dry, legal
obligation in beth cases, better after the sep-
aration of the sections th. before-- . The fof--ieiglave trade, now imperfectly suppressed,
would be ultimately revived without restric-
tion, in one section; while fugitive slave, ow;
only partially surrendered, would not bs aur-render-

at all, by the othr.
Physically speaking, we-- cannot separate,.

we cannot removeour respuotive section fron
.v. viuct, ur uuhu an impassive vrwi Be-
tween them. A haihand and w!e-'kiry.lo-

divorood anl go out of the presence and bey- -'
ond the reach of eaab other, but the different.,
parts of onr country cannot do this.-- The--

tannot hot setnsin faco to face atv inters
course either amicable or hostile uuiat contin- -
ue between them. Is it possible thtfiiti mskV
that intercourse more advantageous or more
satisfactory after separating than beforef
Can aliens make treaties easier than
can make lawaf Ca Ueatis be laoi fAitkfully.--

enforced between aliens than laws auion
friendsY-- i0ti a. : d ij i

Suppose you go to wajvydu cannot ffgetjsk
ways, and when, after much loss on both sides
and no gain on either, yon cease flglrrfig. t
old identical questious s to. terane lOf wt-cou- rse

are again upon you. This country ,.with
it institutions, belongs to the people wko'Fn- -'

habit it. Whenever thuy afelk tgaaw iWeaemi
ai me existing government, they can eaercvse
their constitutional right of imBding it, t

their revolutionary right to dismosabet vw
overthrow it. I cannot be ignorant of the
fact that many worthy and patriotic eitWna
are desirous of having the National Constitu-
tion amended. Whilo I r make: no reoam-- :
mendation of amendments, I fully recognise
tho rightful authority of the people over tho
whole Subject, to bo exercised in eithter-effu- e

prescribed in the instrument itself, an4
I should, under existing circumstances, favpr.
rather than oppose, a fair opportubftylMuntf
offered the people to act upoa it, I will Venn
ture.to add that to me, the Constitutional
mode teems preferable, inasmuch as ft allowV
tho aaveiidmoBt to originate With the peopl'
themselves, instead of permitting them tetako
or reject a proposition originated by others
not especially chosen for the purpose, iws8
which would be precisely so- - as tfcey wool
not wish to either accept, tor refuse! o; v'Jeata

I understand a proposed amendment to the
Constitution (whica amendment, however, I
have not seen) ha psodOohgre,45eef-fec- t

that the Government ehfU never
interfere with the domestic institutions of the
States.inolttding that orgettonsAeldtb sTvict'i
To avoid a misconstruction of what I hjvvp
said, I depart from, jajrnrposenot to speak
of particular amendments, so muck as to say
that, frolding suck a prtviitdV toWfcoW Tm-pli-

as. Constitutional law, I have no objec-
tions to its being made express and irreronja-- ,
bfeV Sf7!aaw vwi- m;

the Chief" Jfaglstrato derive all his aa- -'

thority from tho people, aud they have con-
ferred none upon him to fix terms for tho
separation of the States. The people them-
selves can do this, Tso, if they choosoy-'n- t
the Executive, i such, has nothing to do
with it. His duty is to administer the pres-
ent Government as it oam to his hairs', ah!f
transmit it unimpaired by him to Lis succee-so- r.

Why should there not be a patient con-
fidence in the ultimate justice of the people.
Is there any .better or equal hope in the
world? in our present differences is either
party without fault? Whether the Almighty
ruler of Nations with his eternal truth aud jus-ri- ot

be on our aid of the North o yaflia of
the South, that truth and that justice will
surely prevail, by the judgement of this' great
tribunal tho American people.

My the frame of the Groveramant no. dot
which wo live, this same people have wisely
grVt-t- 1 tneif sovereign''' VuV little power for
mischief, and have, with equal wisdom, provi
ded for the return of that little to their. w:
hands, at very short . intervals. While tho
people retain their virtue and vigilance. no
administration, in Thy extreme of wietttfaesa
and tolly, cam seriously injure thoQereromenS
iu the short space pf four rear.

Afy Countrymen, one and all, think calmly
and well upon this whole suejeg. Nothing
valuable can be lost by taking- time. If there
be anytmug to nnrry anyoi-yo- in nw baste
to a stop which you would novertake delibfr.
ately, that object will be frustrated by takig
time, but no gOQlObjeot can be frustrated bjr
it.

Such of you as are now dissatiafied. ill
have the old Constitution unimpaired, and oiy.
theenfltive point, the laws of jour own fse5-mi- ng

undpr it; While the new AdmlnfetretloSf
will have mo immediate power, if it wo alii, to
change either. If it were admitted that you
who are dissatisfied, hold the right side ia
the dis putej there is stiU no a?gn of ged
son for precipitating action. Intelligent,
patriotism, Christianity, and a firm- - reliance tn
Him who haanuver yet forsaken this favored
Land, are still competent to adjust (n the teak
way, all our present difflcultiea. Ia yoar,
hands, say disatisfled oonntrymen, and not in
mine, is the momentous issue of civil war.'
The Government --wift trot- - assart" you. Yea
can have no conflict without being, yourseivee
the aggressors. You have no oath rekisWed
iu Heaven to destroy the Government, while L

shall have the most solemn one to preserve;
protect and defend it- - Jrtjc? v,tWHBw

lam loth to close. We "are-ne- t enemiee,
bat- - friends. We mast Bt be'eieroieT.
Though passion may have strained, it most,
not break our bond of affect ieu. The tayatio
chords of memory, strethir from, eer bat-
tle field and patriot grave, to every Loviag
heart and hearthstone, all over this, broad,,
land, wiil yet swell the chorus of tlie Uniea
when again tonched, as sarely as they R
'be the better angels of our nature. 0

WAcaiiGTov, D. C, March 4, ISf 1.
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